Abstract According to dimensionless analysis of the coalbed methane (CBM) production data of Fanzhuang block in southern Qinshui basin, the dimensionless gas production rate is calculated to quantitatively divide the CBM well production process into four stages, i.e., drainage stage, unstable gas production stage, stable gas production stage, and gas production decline stage. By the material balance method, the coal reservoir permeability change in different stages is quantitatively characterized. The characteristics and control mechanisms of change in coalbed permeability (CICP) during different production stages are concluded on five aspects, i.e., permeability trend variation, controlling mechanism, system energy, phase state compositions, and production performance. The study reveals that CICP is characterized by first decline, then recovery, and finally by increase and is controlled directly by effective stress and matrix shrinkage effects. Further, the duration and intensity of the matrix shrinkage effect are inherently controlled by adsorption and desorption features.
Introduction
Coalbed methane (CBM) is one of the most significant energy resources in the unconventional gas field. It has been developed successfully and commercially in the southern Qinshui basin and on the east edge of the Ordos basin in China (Tao et al. 2014; Meng et al. 2014b; Feng et al. 2014; Li et al. 2015) . CBM development geology has become a research topic recently (Qin et al. 2014; Liu et al. 2010) . As reported by many researchers, coal reservoir permeability is one of the key factors influencing the productivity of CBM wells (Song et al. 2012; Li et al. 2014; Fan et al. 2014 ). Thus, research on real-time quantitative prediction of characteristics of CICP during different CBM production stages has significant impacts upon the development and deployment, management of production, and productivity prediction of CBM fields in China. Many researchers have carried out studies on the theoretical model calculation and experimental simulation of CICP (Shi and Durucan 2005; Palmer 2009; Mazumder et al. 2012; Tao et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2014) . However, so far the breakthrough of real-time monitoring and prediction of dynamic CICP has not been made, but it has great instructive meaning for CBM production. There is still an argument on the scheme of CBM well production stages division and their defined principles. In this paper, the production stages of CBM wells are quantitatively divided by the dimensionless analysis method, and the values of dynamic CICP in different CBM production stages are calculated by the material balance method based on production data. Finally, characteristics and control mechanisms of CICP during various stages are summarized on five aspects, including the permeability variation trend, controlling mechanism, system energy, phase state compositions, and the dynamic production.
CBM well production stages division
There are two main schemes for dividing the CBM well production stages as follows: (1) Four stages are divided based on the characteristics of the change in fluid phase, including saturated single-phase flow of water, unsaturated single-phase flow of water, two-phase flow of gas and water, and single-phase flow of gas stages (Ni et al. 2010) . (2) Five stages, including dewatering, pressure hold, pressure control, high and stable yield, and depletion stages, are classified based on the in situ pressure change characteristics, such as bottom-hole flowing pressure, desorption pressure, and strata pressure (Qin et al. 2011; Li et al. 2011) . The former scheme is more scientific and reasonable in theory than the latter one, but the unsaturated single-phase flow of water and single-phase flow of gas stages are difficult to distinguish in practical production. The latter scheme is more precise and practicable than the former one, but it has a relatively weak foundation in theory and the great influence of production control factors makes it difficult to be widely used.
Generally, CBM production curves are characterized by gas production changing over time, that is, the process from no gas production, start of gas production, rise of gas production, reaching a peak of gas production, decline of gas production, to gas depletion. If the CBM production stages are divided by gas production rate, then gas production data can be directly used for division of stages. This division method is feasible in practice and theory. Therefore, this paper proposes a new four-stage division scheme based on gas production status, i.e., drainage stage, unstable gas production stage, stable gas production stage, and gas production decline stage. How to define the dividing points becomes a key problem once the classification scheme is determined. Dimensionless treatment of production data is widely used to conventional oil/gas and CBM production analysis due to the elimination of the influence of dimension on data analysis (Clarkson et al. 2008; Aminian and Ameri 2009; Freeman et al. 2013) . Hence, this paper uses the dimensionless method to process gas and water production data. And the dimensionless gas production rate is chosen as an appropriate parameter, which indicates the relative change in gas and water production rates.
Dimensionless gas and water production
The dimensionless gas production is defined as the ratio of gas production to the peak gas production, that is
where N gD is the dimensionless gas production; q g is the CBM well gas production, m 3 /days; and q gmax is the peak gas production, m 3 /days.
Similarly, dimensionless water production is defined as the ratio of water production to peak water production, that is
where N wD is the dimensionless water production; q w is the CBM well water production, m 3 /days; and q wmax is the peak water production, m 3 /days. By dimensionless treatment, the value of gas or water production is limited in a certain range from 0 to 1 (N gD ; N wD 2 0; 1 ½ ). For CBM wells with long production history, the peak gas or water production value can be obtained directly from their production data. While, for wells with a short history, these parameters can refer to analogous wells that have a long history and similar geological and engineering conditions.
Dimensionless gas production rate
The dimensionless gas production rate is defined as the ratio of dimensionless gas production to the sum of dimensionless gas production and dimensionless water production, that is
where g gD is the dimensionless gas production rate. It can be seen from Eq. (3) that the value of the dimensionless gas rate is also between 0 and 1. According to the value of dimensionless gas rate, the CBM production process can be divided into four stages. In drainage stage, there is only water produced until the gas starts coming out. If we set g 1 as dimensionless gas rate of the time point at which gas begins to produce, then the dimensionless gas rate ranges from 0 to g 1 at this stage. It is worthy to note that each production well has different g 1 due to the various durations of the drainage stage. In the unstable gas production stage, the production of gas increases gradually from zero, and water production tends to decrease. The corresponding dimensionless gas rate also increases gradually during this stage. If we set g 2 as dimensionless gas rate at the time point when gas production begins to stabilize, then the dimensionless gas rate ranges from g 1 to g 2 in this stage. Generally, the dimensionless gas rate of this stage is larger than 0.5. In stable gas production stage, the production of gas remains at a high level with slight fluctuations. And the corresponding water production remains at a low level. If we set g 3 as dimensionless gas rate at the point when gas production begins to decline, then the dimensionless gas rate varies from g 2 to g 3 in this stage. In gas production decline stage, gas production tends to decline and water production decreases gradually from a very low level to 0. The dimensionless gas rate ranges from g 3 to 1 in this stage.
CBM well production stages division for the southern Qinshui basin
Fifteen CBM wells with stable and continuous production were selected from the Fanzhuang block of the southern Qinshui basin (China) for study of the CBM well production stages division. The basic production data of these 15 CBM wells are shown in Table 1 . The production history of wells W1-W10 is relatively short, at about 330-770 days. W11-W15 have a longer production history than W1-W10, at about 2000 days. Besides, W4, W5, W6, W9, W14, and W15 are high-productivity wells. By dimensionless treatment of the production data of 15 wells, the dimensionless gas and water production and the dimensionless gas production rate are calculated for each well. Production stages are divided for each well by the value of dimensionless gas production rate ( Table 2 ). The original production curve and dimensionless production curve of W14 are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. All of the 15 wells have experienced drainage stage, unstable gas production stage, and stable gas production stage. Eight of the 15 wells have reached the gas production decline stage. In the drainage stage, the dimensionless gas production rate ranges from 0.107 to 0.426, which is related to the ratio of initial gas production to the highest gas production. Generally, the value of the dimensionless gas production rate of high-productivity wells is less than that of the low-productivity wells. The dimensionless gas production rate varies from 0.547 to 0.683 at the end of the unstable gas production stage, and from 0.713 to 0.909 at the end of the stable gas production stage.
Calculation of CICP at each stage
During the CBM production process, the coal reservoir permeability changes all the time. The CICP has an important influence on CBM production and on the adjustment of future CBM development plans. So, it is vital to understand the characteristics of CICP at each stage. Currently, there is no direct method to obtain coal reservoir permeability during the gas production process because almost no productivity test is applied in this process. However, the material balance method, one of the commonly used techniques in dynamic analysis in the reservoir engineering field, is applied very well in CBM reservoirs (King 1993; Lai et al. 2013) . Based on the data of gas and water production, and relevant parameters of reservoir and fluid, the CICP during development process can be calculated by this method. Hence, in this paper we calculate the reservoir permeability at each production stage of CBM wells in the southern Qinshui basin (Table 3 ; Fig. 3 ). The calculations are based on the original production data, considering the effects of effective stress and matrix shrinkage. pro-production, pro-t production time A number of important characteristics of CICP can be found from the calculated results and are summarized below: (1) In the drainage stage, the permeability of each well decreases, and CICP rate ranges from -0.92 % to -0.11 %, with an average value of -0.56 %, and CICP rate per unit pressure reduced (CICPR/PR) ranges from -8.68 % to -4.30 %/MPa, with an average value of -7.82 %/MPa. (2) In the unstable gas production stage, CICP rate ranges from -20.2 % to -0.41 %, with an average value of -8.53 %, and CICPR/PR ranges from -8.43 % to -4.00 %/MPa, with an average value of -6.94 %/MPa. During this stage, the reservoir permeability declines dramatically although some gas has been desorbed out. (3) In the stable gas production stage, the permeability change rate ranges from -5.53 to -0.15, with an average value of -2.73 %, and CICPR/PR ranges from -8.43 %/MPa to Gas production Water production Casing pressure Fig. 1 Production curves of CBM well W14 at southern Qinshui basin, including gas and water production curves and reservoir pressure curve. a Drainage stage, b unstable gas production stage, c stable gas production stage, and d gas production decline stage Fig. 2 Dimensionless production curves of CBM well W14 at southern Qinshui basin, including dimensionless gas production, water production, and gas production rate. A drainage stage, B unstable gas production stage, C stable gas production stage, and D gas production decline stage Pet. Sci. (2015) 12:684-691 687 -1.46 %/MPa, with an average value of -5.13 %/MPa. (4) In the gas production decline stage, five wells (from W11 to W15) show a relatively full decline stage as they have a long production history, but other wells show no decline or reaching an early decline stage. There are no obvious features of permeability change in three wells (W11, W12, and W13), due to applying production-enhanced measurement. Two high-productivity wells(W14 and W15) have a relatively long duration of their gas production decline stage, and their CICP does not decrease but increases in this stage, with CICP increasing by 0.78 % for W14 and 0.45 % for W15. A similar trend is found for the CICPR/PR of wells W14 and W15, with CICPR/PR increasing by 2.53 and 1.15 %/MPa, respectively. By analyzing the calculated results of CICP of 15 wells, it is found that CICP decreases during the stages from drainage stage to stable gas production stage. Moreover, the CICP rate and the reduction value of permeability are the largest in unstable gas production stage. Similarly, the CICPR/PR and the value of permeability per unit pressure reduced decrease gradually during the stages from drainage stage to stable gas production stage, and the reduction of permeability is the largest in the drainage stage. With the progress of production, the permeability reduction phenomenon disappears gradually, and permeability can be recovered to the original level or even larger when production process reaches the gas production decline stage.
Characteristics and mechanisms of CICP in production stages
Some studies have demonstrated that effective stress and matrix shrinkage would cause the phenomenon of ''decrease first and then increase'' in coal reservoir permeability (Shi and Durucan 2005; Palmer 2009; Mazumder et al. 2012 ). However, this conclusion lacks verification with production data and systematic studies of control mechanisms of permeability. Therefore, this paper verifies the characteristics of dynamic change of permeability in high-rank coal reservoirs on the basis of production data. It also explains and concludes the characteristics and mechanisms of CICP during production stages from five aspects, i.e., the permeability variation trend, controlling mechanism, system energy, phase composition, and the production performance (Table 4 ; Fig. 4 ). During the CBM production, phase compositions of the fluid change gradually from single-phase water to twophase gas and water, and then to single-phase gas flow. Water production declines gradually over time, and gas production shows a trend of ''start-rise-stable-decline'' of gas production. With increasing cumulative gas production, the matrix shrinkage effect plays a more and more important role in the increase of the permeability. Thus, the largest reduction value of CICPR/PR occurs in the drainage stage. After this stage, the reduction of Dp cumulative pressure decline, uk CICP rate, nk CICPR/PR, ''-'' minus sign indicates that permeability decreases comparing to the original value, ''-'' no data CICPR/PR will decrease or become negative. The CICP rate changes with the production time, water production, and gas production in different production stages. Generally, during the unstable gas production stage, water production is relatively large and gas production relatively small. Besides, the duration of this stage is longer than that of drainage stage. Therefore, the largest value of reduction in permeability appears in this stage. Different types of CBM production wells have various characteristics of CICP. For wells with similar production time, the effect of matrix shrinkage is stronger in high-productivity wells than in low-productivity wells. Hence, the extent of recovery and improvement of permeability is better in high-productivity wells than in low-productivity wells.
In brief, the effective stress and the coal matrix shrinkage effects are the dominant mechanisms of CICP during CBM development process. Furthermore, the duration and degree of these two effects are the direct reasons for permeability change during different production stages. Besides, the duration and degree of matrix shrinkage, controlled by adsorption and desorption performance (CBM desorption efficiency), are direct controlling factors for the recovery of the coal reservoir permeability (Meng et al. 2014a ). Phase composition provides a preliminary basis for coal reservoir permeability stage division. Dynamic production data provide a basis for the calculation of permeability of different stages.
Conclusion
(1) Using dimensionless gas production rate, CBM production process is quantitatively divided into four stages, i.e., drainage stage, unstable gas production stage, stable gas production stage, and gas production decline stage. Calculation of dimensionless parameters for the Fanzhuang block indicates that dimensionless gas production rate ranges from 0.107 to 0.426 at the end of the drainage stage and the high-productivity wells generally have smaller dimensionless gas production rates than the lowproductivity wells. The dimensionless gas production rate ranges from 0.547 to 0.683 and from 0.713 to 0.909, at the end of unstable gas production and stable gas production stages, respectively. (2) The case study of the CICP during production stages of the Fanzhuang block shows that the permeability decreases in drainage stage, unstable gas production stage, and stable gas production stage. The highest permeability change rate and reduction of permeability are found in unstable gas production stage. The largest reduction of CICPR/PR occurs in drainage stage. With the progress of production, permeability reduction is gradually improved, and the permeability can be recovered to the original level or even higher when production process reaches the gas production decline stage. This study indicates that the characteristics of CICP during production stages are closely related to production of gas and water and the stability of production. (3) Characteristics of CICP are directly controlled by the duration and degree of the effective stress effect and coal matrix shrinkage effect. From the point of system energy, the duration and degree of the matrix shrinkage effect are influenced by adsorption and desorption behavior. Phase composition provides a preliminary basis for coal reservoir permeability stage division. It also indicates the changes in effective gas permeability. Production performance reflects the characteristics of production in different stages. Dynamic production data provide a basis for the calculation of the permeability at different stages, making it useful for prediction of productivity. (4) Study of characteristics of dynamic CICP on the basis of production data provides an effective solution for a difficult problem in real-time monitoring and forecasting CICP. In addition, the related calculation method and theoretical results can be used for the deployment of CBM well development, management of production, and prediction of productivity. Fig. 4 Characteristics and mechanism of CBM permeability for different stages
